Working Papers in Education
Call for Papers for the Summer 2017 Issue
Submission deadline January 20, 2017
Contact: Faculty Advisor Dr. Jamie Schissel <jlschiss@uncg.edu>
https://libjournal.uncg.edu/index.php/wpe/index
Working Papers in Education is an annual, peer-reviewed, online journal managed by graduate students of the
University of North Carolina at Greensboro’s School of Education. It is committed to providing a venue for
UNCG School of Education graduate students to share their research and contribute to academic dialogue.
The journal publishes full-length conceptual, methodological, and empirical papers in education research.
Sponsored by the Coalition for Diverse Language Communities, the journal is particularly interested in, but not
limited to, submissions related to the following areas of research:
-community engaged research

-equity & fairness in education

-literacy education

-counseling in education

-evaluation methods

-STEM education

-critical theory

-higher education

-specialized education

-culturally responsive teaching

-language teaching

-student affairs

-Deaf education

-library information sciences

-teacher professional development

-educational policy

-linguistically diverse populations

-testing and assessment

Submission guidelines:
• All papers should be submitted online at
<https://libjournal.uncg.edu/index.php/wpe/about/submissions#authorGuidelines>
• Submissions should be under 9000 words excluding references
• Please follow APA guidelines
• Use Microsoft Word .doc or .docx file format
• Double-space the entire document, use 12-point font
• Please remove all identifiable information to ensure a blind peer review
<http://libjournal.uncg.edu/index.php/wpe/help/view/editorial/topic/000044>
• Be sure to include a title page with all author names and e-mails and an abstract.
• All tables, figures, and charts should be included in a separate document as part of the submission;
note within the document where these items should be placed (e.g. [table 1 here]).
• Appendices should be placed after the references within the main document, if applicable.
• Note: The submission cannot have been previously published, nor is it before another journal for
consideration (or an explanation has been provided in Comments to the Editor).
Author timeline:
January 20:
Mid-February:
Mid-March:
Mid/late-May:
Late July:

Submission deadline
Receive decision on paper, including feedback, comments, and a contact editor
Submit revised paper to contact editor, receive comments and feedback within 3 weeks
Submit final version of paper
Publication of final version online

